West Highland Way walking

Conceived in the 1960's but finally opened in 1980, the West Highland Way is
Scotland's first official long distance route.
Starting in Milngavie on the outskirts of Glasgow the it follows the edge of
Loch Lomond, Scotland's largest freshwater Loch, and winds through the very
heart of the Loch Lomond & Trossachs National Park, Scotland's first
National Park.
The West Highland Way then proceeds by Glen Falloch and Strath Fillan then
heads across the expanse of Rannoch Moor and over the Devil's staircase to
the finish in Fort William at the foot of Ben Nevis.
A walk along the West Highland Way is a week of delights, the landscapes
and views change daily. Truly a grand walk, the West Highland Way is a great
way to discover the vast diversity and appeal of Scotland's landscapes.
About your walking holiday
The West Highland Way is a 96 mile walk of superb variety with the
landscape becoming grander by the day. Walk the West Highland Way as
part of a guided C-N-Do group and pass through some of the best scenery in
the lowlands and highlands of Scotland.
The walk follows paths, tracks and country roads. Average daily distance
about 13 miles with longest being the 5th with about 17 miles and the 3rd
being the roughest.
Since 1984, of the many, many hundreds of C-N-Do walkers have
successfully walked the West Highland Way the age range has been 12 to
83, so it's well within the scope of most reasonably fit and healthy folk!
What previous customers have said about the "West Highland Way"
“A wonderful walking holiday – you never fail to exceed my expectations.”
“A beautiful trail, great scenery, an excellent leader and a relaxed small group
atmosphere. Who could ask for more?”
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Grade: Price: From £599 p.p
Duration: 8 days
Accommodation: 7 nights
Accom type: Hostel
Walking/Exploring: 7 days
Travel/Exploring: 1 day
Group min: 6
Group max: 15
Meet: Milngavie train station
Finish: Fort William

Your walking holiday includes:
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Qualified Walking Group or Mountain Leader
7 walking days
7 nights hostel OR Hotel accommodation
Continental Breakfasts (Hostel)
Full Breakfasts (Hotel)
Daily transport as required and for baggage
Personalised Certificate

